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Lode WI, 7.30pm LC (p11)
Walk for Health from Surgery (p19)
Lent Course Queen’s Court (p26)
LPC mtg 7.30pm FH
Tunbridge Lane closed (p19)
Electronic Organ Concert Quy (p26)
Walk for Health from Surgery (p19)
WEA AGM 10am BBL (p8)
Workers’ Lunch 1pm The Shed (p8)
Mothers Union Social 2.30pm (p27)
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5 Lode WI 7.30pm LC
7 Walk for Health from Surgery (p19)
10 LPC mtg 7.30pm FH
Thursday Anglesey Abbey Health Walks 10.00am
Wednesday Coffee Morning 10.30am LC
Red2Green PopUp—last Wednesday of the month,
The Pavilion, SB
Red2Greenhouse, BVC—Tues & Wed 11am
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EDITORIAL

Thanks to everyone who contributed to
the presentation to Susan to mark her
40 years of producing Lode Star every
month. I did wonder if we would be
able to keep it a surprise for her and a
WI Darts Tournament nearly
scuppered the plan. But in the end it
worked a treat (see p 6). And this
month we are going to press in good
time which is the best present I could
give her.
Thanks to Arthur Tomlinson too – not
just for his 17 years of Parish Reports
for Lode Star but for giving us such
an interesting account of their life in
Zimbabwe before they came to
Lode. Further episodes to follow
(see p14)
It is good to hear from young
reporters too so we are very
pleased Jack Wells took up our
request for a review of Robinson
Crusoe (see p 9). I was there for
the last night on 28 January and
agree with his rave review.
Definitely one of the best of many
years of Bottisham Players Pantos.
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The costumes and scene setting were
especially impressive. This could be
the last panto production for a while
unless Bottisham Players can find
another venue when the Village
College hall is no longer available.
As we go to press I am heading off to
Georgia to see if we can find bus parts
for The Little Red Bus. I will report
next month on whether it is a success
or a wild goose chase!
Elizabeth Mitchell

The purpose of LODE STAR is to serve the WHOLE parish by circulating information
free to every household in LODE and LONGMEADOW eleven times a year
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Lode Parish Council News
Before February's meeting, we held
an event to acknowledge the huge
contribution that Susan Swannell has
made in producing 'Lode Star' over
its forty year history. There were
over 25 residents present.
Following the secret appeal for
contributions from readers, Susan
was given a card and a cheque, a
Lode Star snowdrop, and a special
commemorative Lode Star card; also
a painting of the Mill by Fay Bawtree
and a vase made by Matthew
Blakely. Susan then cut her
celebratory cake, kindly made by
Irene Ison, which was enjoyed by
everyone.
Councillors discussed the District
Council's further draft of its Revised
Local Plan. This includes the
proposal
by
the
owners
of
Sunnyridge farmyard for it to be
included in the Plan, with up to
twenty new dwellings there.
LODE PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN
Robert Stevens ............. 811643
51 Northfields
Philip Lane .................... 811944
68 Lode Road
Elizabeth Mitchell .......... 812843
3 Willow Grove
Fran Platten .................. 813016
Fen Farm, Lode Fen
Rob Small ..................... 812626
32 High Street
Meleena Walsh ............. 813664
23 Northfields
CLERK
Arthur Tomlinson .......... 811280
5 Mill Road

The land is already within the
Development Envelope, so the principle
in question is a change of use from
agricultural/employment to residential.
Councillors suggested that the land
could have a mixed business and
residential use so that people could live
and work in the village. The other
concern was the loss of amenity to
residents adjacent to the site and
increased traffic using one or both
accesses. The Council responded to the
current
consultation
before
the
22 February deadline.
Councillors also discussed the possibility
of a Neighbourhood Plan. This would be
produced by the Parish Council and local
volunteers, and set out a vision of how
the parish wishes to develop in the
future. Unlike a Parish Plan, it has legal
status for planning decisions, although it
cannot override the District Council's
Local Plan. It is an opportunity for local
people to define what facilities, types
of housing and employment premises
may be located when and where.
Having one may be preferable to
speculative
developments
being
approved on Appeal by Planning
Inspectors when ECDC is not meeting
housing growth targets. It is hoped
that we will have some maps for
discussion to exhibit before and at the
Open Parish Meeting in May.
We
considered
three
Planning
Applications. There were retrospective
applications for the 'Shed' pub sign
and for the cooling fan units at the
side. We would wish that the noise
from these will not be significantly
audible above the existing background
noise at the front of the property.
The third application was for two fourbedroom houses located on the
B1102
on
land
outside
the
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Development Envelope occupied by
Haynes
haulage
company
at
Longmeadow. There were concerns
about the access on to a 60 mph road
near the current access from
Longmeadow, and how the noise from
the road and remaining haulage yard
use will be compatible with the new
dwellings.
The application for seven dwellings at
the northern end of the grounds of the
Broughton Hall has been refused by
ECDC.
We discussed potential new projects
and their costs. These included a
pendulum basket swing in the Play
Area, with improvements to some
rubber surfaces and the slide steps,
and the picnic table. Also, new outdoor
gym equipment consisting of a rower
and a ski stepper, a cemetery seat and
a replacement sundial. Another project
would be a foot and cycle path around
the northern and eastern side of the
Fassage to link with the existing one
around the other sides. This would
require
a
grant
from
another
organisation, due to its high cost.
Mike Hatley has kindly removed and
scrapped the metal 'dug-out' shelters
by the football pitch which were
unusable and unsafe.
The 'No Through Road' sign at the
entrance to Mill Road has yet again
been knocked over. We will be
suggesting its removal or repositioning
by the County Council.
We have received two expressions of
interest for the post of a new Parish
Clerk, but none so far for a new Parish
Councillor.
The Litter Pick in February resulted in
some twenty black bags of litter, plus
numerous car parts and fly-tipped
materials. Most of the rubbish was on
the B1102 between Longmeadow and
the Quy, also from the crossroads to

the first house in Bottisham, and by
White Fen Drove.
There have been complaints about
vehicles being driven on verges and
causing muddy ruts and tyre marks.
The Parish Council maintains most of
the verges in the parish to keep them
as pleasant green open spaces. If we
did not do this, the County Council
would leave them as long grass for
much of the year. Many have been
planted with bulbs. There is no right to
drive or park on a verge beyond a
kerb, and it is actually an offence to
drive over a pavement to do so. A
property owner may obtain a licence
from the County Council to plant and
maintain a verge outside their
property. Any damage to verges
should be repaired by those causing it,
or charges may be made for their
repair, and for any damaged pipes and
cables underneath. Please request
any visitors you have not to drive or
park on any verges.
Robert Stevens, Chairman
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Thank You

Combined
History of Lode

Having been summoned to the
Fassage Hall on the evening of the
Parish Council meeting, I was
surprised at the number of people
assembled.
I continued to be
astonished as gifts and a cheque
were presented to me to celebrate
my involvement with Lode Star since
its launch in January 1977. But it
was the card in which so many
people had written their own words
of appreciation and good wishes that
made me realise how much the Lode
Star has become part of the village
and made me proud of my part in
producing it.
Thank you to the
Parish Council and everyone who
contributed in anyway to the lovely
surprises I received.
The
cheque?
Pippa is engaged
to be married and
the
ceremony
may take place in
the USA. If so,
the money will go
towards Peter’s
and my flight - in
seats that are a
little
more
comfortable.
I have been told
that you have to
be born into or live in the village for
forty years to become a Lode
Monkey – has Lode Star earned it’s
tail?
Susan Swannell
Want to see the photos in colour?
Want to click directly on to a
hyperlink in the magazine?
Go to www.lode.org.uk to view all the
Lode Star magazines since Jan 2014

A few copies remain
and can be bought
from
Coral
on
C.811457 at £20 each (sorry - not
£10 as mentioned in last month’s
Lode Star). Still a bargain though 227
pages
of
unrivalled

Litter pick

Henry Aiden Papillon Clarke
Lloyd and Gemma Clarke's first born, Henry Aiden
Papillon was Christened on Sunday 19 February 2017
at St. James' Church, Lode, followed by a lunch reception
in Lode Pavilion.
The godparents were Howard Clarke, Katy Thrasher, Oliver
Janes and Emma Dargle.
Family and friends locally, Surrey, Norfolk and bonny Scotland all
made for a very Happy Event. It was lovely that Gemma's sisters and
family from Scotland made the long journey as they only manage to meet
up a few times a year.
Thanks to all for witnessing this special day. Val & Steve

Sunday 5 February
Thank you
to all for the
huge effort
that
was
made
to
make Lode,
Longmeadow and the roads around
neat and tidy for the next year.
We were brilliantly supported by
many Bottisham residents who
came up to meet us on the road
between Lode and Bottisham, and
for doing the road between
Bottisham and Swaffham Bulbeck.
As last year, the bags were weighed
down by a sea of small wine bottles
on the verge from Lode to
Bottisham. Oh dear, these and
Costa coffee cups are a scourge.
Thanks also go to East Cambs and
Dave White and his team who
delivered extra bags and then
organised the collection by Veolia of
the
massive
pile
of
bags,
mattresses and car parts at
8 o'clock on Monday morning.
Marvellous service and much
appreciated.
It looks lovely so thank you all,
Lode Parish Council
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Hazel’s Life

Irene Hazel Cox
known to everyone as Hazel
Mavis and the family of Hazel would
like to thank everyone for all the
cards and messages of sympathy
received, also to everyone who
attended the funeral and gave
donations for Bottisham Medical
Practice. You were a great comfort
to the family.
Mavis, Mick, Peter, grandchild and
great grandchildren

Hazel was born on 16 December 1924
at Longmeadow, second eldest of
seven children, to Amy and George
Elbrow. She went to Lode Primary
School and then to Bottisham Village
College.
On leaving school Hazel went into
service at Swaffham Bulbeck, then to
work at Chiver’s jam factory in Histon
and then to Marshall’s in Cambridge.
In 1945 she gave birth to her first
daughter Mavis, Hazel then courted
Walter Cox, known to everyone as Wally, and they
married in Lode Church in 1948 and later that year
gave birth to her second daughter Sandra. They
moved into Ivy Dene in Lode Fen but Mavis stayed at
Longmeadow.
Hazel worked on the land for Bill Shrubbs, mostly in the
Summer - her husband also worked on the farm.
She became a member of the WI and the Mothers
Union but after about 13 years she stopped going to the
WI as the journey was getting too far to cycle out of the
fen.
In 1972 Hazel and Wally moved from the fen into the
village and lived in a bungalow in Northfields and Hazel
started doing cleaning jobs in the village and in
Bottisham.
continued on next page
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In 1969 Hazel became a Nanna to a
granddaughter but sadly lost her at three
days’ old; then in 1974 she became
Nanna again to two grandsons and three
years later another granddaughter.
IN 1979 Wally sadly passed away as the
result of a car accident the previous year
and in 1985 Hazel lost her daughter
Sandra, but in 1999 she became a Great
Nanna and in all had eight great
grandchildren.
Living in the village, Hazel rejoined the WI
and this year she would have been a
member for 50 years. She also went to
whist drives and bingo at the Labour/
Social Club and played darts and
dominoes in tournaments there. She also
played darts for the WI which she enjoyed
and was know for her chocolate sponges
at home matches. She also went to all
the dances they had at the club.
Hazel was a great friend to many and she
will be sadly missed by all how knew her,
especially her family.
Mavis Cavill

The Bottisham
branch of the
WEA is holding
its AGM at 10.00am on Thursday
16 March at the Bottisham Royal
British Legion in Downing Close,
Bottisham. It will be very brief as the
final session of this term’s course on
Self Portraiture given by Fiona Lucraft
begins at 10.30am. All current and
past course members are warmly
invited to attend.
A date for your diary. It is 70 years
since the floods of 1947 which caused
such devastation in the Fens. The
Cambridgeshire Federation of the
WEA is holding a Day School to
commemorate the event on Thursday
11 May. More details nearer the time.

Lode with Longmeadow
Village Trust

KOL ECHAD
CHOIR

Directed by
Danielle Padley

Sing music from the
Jewish world
St James’ Church Lode
Sunday 26 March, 7.00 pm
Kol Echad Choir is a Cambridgebased ensemble which presents the
rarely-heard music of the synagogue
and wider Jewish world.
Sung mostly in Hebrew the pieces
you will hear draw on a very rich but
rarely heard musical tradition owing
its influence to the Baroque,
Romantic and modern, yet one
which offers its own unique sound
world.
Each piece will be introduced and
put into context. It is a musical style
you have probably never heard
before but will definitely
want to hear again.
Free admission at the door

Adult Education Classes in Cambridgeshire

Workers of Lode
Do you work from home in Lode?
However you work, would you like to
meet others for lunch at The Shed on
Thursday 16 March from 1pm ?
This is the third meeting and is
proving an interesting get together.
We’ll see you there or get in touch ...
pop in or call C.811927 or email us:
Corinne Arnold at
corinne@theshopatlode.co.uk
and Joy Martin at
dofe@joyofadventure.co.uk
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28 January, 2.30pm

The
performance
was
amazing
because the songs were really
complicated and the soloists and
chorus were fantastic. The songs made
you feel: happy, excited, sad and funny.
It was hilarious, for example a ship
carrying blue paint crashed into a ship
carrying red paint; the crew were
marooned. Boom boom!
They became one with the audience
because they threw sweets at us. The
costumes were very colourful and the
cast managed to get changed quickly
from scene to scene. Everybody in the
play was amazing - they knew what
they were doing every second. I
wouldn't be able to remember that
many lines and movements. The actors
were outstanding. There was a gorilla
that pied the actors in the face on
stage. It was really funny.
I'm really looking
forward to seeing
the next play they
do.
Reviewed by
Jack Wells
Year 6, Bottisham
Primary School

Elissa Robinson
(born in Lode),
one of the jolly
pirate crew

The Charity Annual Report will be
presented at the May Presentations
run by the Parish Council on
22 May. Details of the report will be
published beforehand in the Lode
Star Magazine and on the village
website. Information about who can
apply for grants and how to do it will
be published along with a financial
statement of the Charity’s assets.
Charity Trustees are Charlie Platten,
Pauline Holmes, Coral Hatley Lionel
Johnson and Barry Hall and
information about the charity is
available both on the Charity
Commission website and the village
website.
The Charity recently advertised a
volunteer opportunity for a fund
raiser / social organiser. As yet,
despite some interest, we have not
been able to fill the vacancy. If there
is someone in the village who would
like to know more, or can
recommend someone else, then
please contact us by email
lodecharity@gmail.com

Storytime and Rhyme
time at Bottisham
Community Library

Join us on the second Saturday
of every month for seasonal
stories, rhymes and songs using
puppets, instruments and props
to make it suitable for all ages!
When:
Second
Saturday of
every month
from 10.30
to 11am
Price: Free
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Lode On-Line Archive
http://lode.ccan.co.uk/

Ceilidh

Wedding photo
Another wedding photo has been
added thanks to Mary Stevens.
Taken in 1903 this shows the
wedding of Walter Stevens and
Naomi Watts outside Montrose Farm
on Lode Road. You’ll find it on the
archive site under Events –
Weddings.
If you recognise an
ancestor just click on the comments
box and add their names for
posterity.
If you’ve got an Edwardian gem like
this tucked behind the sofa we’d love
to add it to the collection and share it
with the world.
Coral Hatley
lodearchive@gmail.com

Saturday 18th March
19.30-23.45 Quy Village Hall
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Band:
WIDEGLIDE
Bar
Ploughman’s
supper
Tickets:
£10/ adult
£6/ child
Phone Ray
C.812422

LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Jean Coxall, President, welcomed
members and apologies of absence
were noted. She made mention of
Hazel Cox who had died and who
would, this year have been a member
for 50 years, we will miss her.
What’s On: Fay Bawtree read over
the new events coming up in May and
June for members to look at followed
by Jean Coxall in Out & About telling
us of her visit to Denman College on a
course of Silk Ribbon embroidery.
The subject of the course was
Snowdrops which Jean thought was
very appropriate for this time of year.
She bought along her work which was
much admired by members.
The speaker for the evening was
Robert Parker – ‘The Lopsided
Barge’
In researching his family ancestry
Robert became interested in a family
of Parkers who appeared in the 1851
Census where he found his great great
grandfather amongst many other
names. One of these names was
Edward Parker who was 2 years old at
the time. Edwards grandfather, uncles
and brothers were all described as
Agricultural Labourers. Edward grew
up in Prickwillow (where prickets of
willow were harvested) where the
ground was so waterlogged that the
levels went down and down and
therefore no-one could be buried
there.
The family moved to Ipswich when
Edward was 12 years of age and he
became of Maltster. In 1911 Edward
and his wife of 35 years moved to
Colchester with his nine children.
We then began to wonder where the
lopsided barge was going to appear
but this began to become clear when
we heard that Edward was now on the

Mercantile Navy
list
and
was
Master on a 43ton barge called
the EXACT.
This barge was built by hand but when
launched it became very clear that it
would be too wide to go under a bridge,
so was cut in half lengthways, some
wood trimmed from the inboard edge
on one side and then pushed back
together and relaunched.
Sailing up to the bridge it was found to
be still too wide and so a nocturnal
journey saw some of the bridge being
carved out so by the next morning the
boat was EXACTLY the right size to
carry on up the river, if somewhat
lopsided!
Julie Sale thanked Robert for his very
enlightening look at his family.
During his talk Robert stopped
occasionally and gave us a quiz (just to
see if we were taking notice) which was
won by Christine Clewes, the prize
being a voucher for a course to help
her start to look into her own family
tree.
The raffle was won by Denise Cook,
Janet Feltwell and Christine Clewes.
The meeting closed of 9.45 pm.
Meeting on Wednesday 1 March:
DISCOVERING CHINA
(Members Evening)

Lode WI welcomes visitors and
prospective members.
Try our meetings free of charge!
Phone Angela Standley on C.812994
for details, or just drop into Lode Chapel
on the first Wednesday of each month
at 7.30pm
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BOTTISHAM
& DISTRICT
GARDENING CLUB
Our January speaker was Joanna
Crosby and her topic was ‘The
Horticultural History of the Apple,
with advice from Ancient and Modern
Gardeners’.
Joanna is in the final stages of her PhD
and was a very knowledgeable and
enthusiastic speaker on all things apple:
we learned a lot. She is also a member
of the Trumpington Community Orchard
project which is located next to the
guided busway close to the Waitrose
park and ride site. This is both an
orchard and wildlife area and they hold
monthly maintenance sessions at the
orchard and welcome volunteers. They
also have a number of special events
throughout the year.
If you are thinking of buying an apple
tree or setting up an orchard (an
orchard is three or more trees), please
check
out
Joanna
and/or
the
Trumpington
Community
Orchard
Project on the web.
Unfortunately due to a death and
serious illness we have had to revise
our programme for this year. Michelle
Bullivant, who was going to speak about
Cherry Hinton Hall Park and Gardens,
will unfortunately be in hospital but our
February speaker is now Nigel Start on
‘Growing for Show’.
And sadly Barry Kaufmann Wright
passed away over the Christmas period.
Our April speaker is now Polly Howatt
on ‘Everything but the Squeal: food and
folklore in the Fens’. The full revised
programme can be found on our web
pages.
Our March meeting is on 28 March
and Ken Nicholls will be talking
about ‘The Quiet Garden Movement’

I have been reading Ken York’s
recently
published
memoir
‘As
I Remember It’, and it is a delight.
Ken will be 97 years young when you
read this and it brings home to us just
how much the world has changed in his
time. He was a
Royal
Marine
regular, serving
overseas
for
much of his early
married life and
during and after
World War II. He
moved
to
Bottisham in 1964
and very quickly
immersed himself
in village life,
being involved in
the purchase and
renovation of the
Chapel which is
now the HQ for the Bottisham scout
group, was Chairman of the Gardening
Club for many years (and is now our
President) and was one of the team
which set up the Bottisham village
magazine The Cresset.
Early warning that we have set the date
for this year’s Annual Village Show:
9 September in the British Legion’s
Main Hall. We hope that we will see
entries from the whole district: we have
sections on fruit and veg, flowers,
baking, crafts, painting/drawing and
photography. We also have a children’s
section and it would be nice to see a
few more entries there. Our motto is
‘Something for everyone, give it a go’
and we hope you will – you might
surprise yourself!
Tricia McLaughlin, Secretary
www.bottishamgardeningclub.co.uk
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Bottisham Community Primary School
Where Everyone Comes First
The Governors are delighted to
announce that Rachael Johnston, who
stepped up to become Acting Head
Teacher for this academic year, has
now been appointed as permanent
Head Teacher from September 2017.
Rachael has brought great energy,
enthusiasm and commitment to the role
and it is wonderful that the school will
continue to thrive and develop in her
very capable hands.
Earlier in the term, Foundation and Key
Stage 1 had a tremendous, nay
‘Gripping’, history day learning all about
life in Cambridge Castle and how to
joust.

Meanwhile, Year 4 pupils had a lovely
time at Burwell on their first ever school
residential trip, playing ‘Burwell Fox!’
and singing around a campfire.
In March it is the turn of Year 6: they
are off to Hilltop to learn orienteering,
climbing and other outdoor pursuits for
a very grown-up four nights away. It is
a highlight of the year for them and
good fun before the more serious work
of SATs takes over.
Years 3 and 4 are currently preparing
for their end of term production. This
year it is Alibaba and the Bongo
Bandits which should be great
fun as we are promised “that it will
be full of wonderful acting, singing
and the odd joke or two!”
And finally, out of a substantial
group of schools from the region,
Bottisham
Primary
School
children have been formally
invited to sing their song, A Big
Bottisham Welcome, in the Sing
For Your School closing festival at
the
Corn
Exchange
in
March.
Mrs McMahon, Willow
Class
Teacher
and
Music
specialist, told me, "Rest assured
we are busy perfecting our song,
and adding in some choreography
elements!"
I look forward to
hearing all about it.
Sarah Wormald
Chair of Governors
School Office: 01223812084;
office@bottisham.cambs.sch.uk
Keep up with school news via
Twitter: www.twitter.com/
BottishamPri or the school
website:
www.bottisham.cambs.sch.uk
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Memories of Zimbabwe
After
four
happy
years
in
York
qualifying to teach
and having during the
third
year
successfully
completed
the
Diploma in Physical
Education
I
was
appointed as head of
the PE department in
Archbishop’s
Grammar
School,
met and married Ann
and set off for a new
life in Southern Rhodesia where I was
to lecture at an African teachers’
college.
Our journey out consisted of a 10-day
‘cruise’ travelling in an inside cabin in
the bowels of the Stirling Castle
followed by a three-day train journey
up country to Umtali. The highlight of
the journey was landing in the early
morning in Cape Town and seeing the
majesty of Table Mountain.
When we arrived we were surprised to
find that everything closed down at
noon on a Saturday. Subsequently we
discovered people were sports mad
and went to their respective clubs to
play their chosen sport even though
throughout the year noon was the
hottest time of the day. After we had
joined a tennis club we soon realised
that an early start
was sensible as in
the rainy season
every
day
the
heavens opened at
4pm and it rained so
hard
play
was Zimbabwe,
washed out.
formerly
As Umtali was only a Southern
Rhodesia
few miles away from
the
Mocambique

Arthur
Tomlinson

border we regularly drove, like half of
the town, across the border to enjoy
the peri peri chicken washed down by
the Portuguese wines on offer at the
local cantinas.
It was whilst at the College that we
learned more about Lobola (Bride
Price). One day a worker dashed up to
the door asking that we protect him
from an irate father who was chasing
him with an axe. Fortunately there was
a student there and he was able to tell
us that the worker had committed the
ultimate sin of talking to the man’s
daughter without following the correct
procedure. He explained that if a
young man fancies a girl he must seek
out her most elderly aunt, visit her
bearing a gift, explain what his
prospects are and ask to speak to the
girl. If the gift is of a suitable size and
his prospects are good then he is
given permission to approach the
mother to whom he must give an even
larger gift. If all is well he will be given
permission to speak to the daughter.
After a suitable time he will be allowed
to ask her father for his daughter’s
hand in marriage. Following a
discussion during which the value of
the daughter is discussed the father
estimates the cost of losing her. In the
case of a colleague, the science
inspector, he had to gift several head
of cattle. Seven shillings and six pence
paid
for
the
marriage certificate
was
quite
a
bargain.
We had decided,
until
we
were
settled, that there
would be no pitterpatter of tiny feet.
This delay was
regularly questioned
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by the students as relatives, by
tradition, expected the wives to
become pregnant in the first year of
marriage. If it did not happen the man
would ask a neighbour, a relative, to
help out. They wondered aloud why
Ann had not taken advantage of
Mr Crisp our neighbour who already
had two daughters!!!!!
One day whilst at home Ann was
introduced to African justice. Hearing a
screaming she went to the door to see
what was happening. On a patch of
waste ground a group of Africans were
cheering on one of their number who
was thrashing a youngster. She was
going to intervene when Bartholomew
said not to go as the one wielding the
stick was the milkman who had been
accused of theft and the youngster the
one who had been stealing the money
left out to pay for the milk.
Bartholomew a devout Christian said
that the youngster would never sin
again.
At that time the Umtali hospital was
split into two sections one European
and the other African. This led to what
could have been an embarrassing
situation for me. Whilst I was
recovering from an appendix operation
a group of my students decided they
should visit the hospital to wish me a
speedy recovery, so during visiting
hours a dozen of them pitched up in
the ward. Surprisingly there was little
reaction from any of the other patients
or their visitors just a lot of whispering.
One day when we were driving from
the college into town a 16-year-old
one-armed learner driver, being taught
by a 16-year-old friend, lost control on
a bend and drove straight into the side
of our car. As this was before the time
of air bags and seat belts Ann went
into the steering wheel and finished up
lying on the floor with no pulse or
breathing. The lads ran away

screaming but were rescued by some
African women who looked after them
until I got my head together.
Fortunately a passing motorist uplifted
Ann and took her to the hospital where
it was feared she had ruptured her
spleen. This was not the case but she
did have several broken ribs.
After nine years working at the College
it was decided that I would be more
valuable working in the secondary
school system and was appointed as
deputy head and to teach geography
at a school recently built in an African
suburb of Salisbury. This move proved
to be a little traumatic as I had just
started a degree course with the South
African Open University, we had our
car smash and we had to move and
find accommodation in a new town.
Whilst we were there the phony war
turned into a shooting war.
My time in Mufakose must have been
successful as four years later, having
completed my BA, it was decided that
I should move back to Umtali to be the
headmaster of a failing secondary
school. The two previous heads had
done an extremely poor job.
Whilst there I had a visit from
Mrs Cook the person appointed by the
Ministry of Health to ensure that the
blood bank was regularly stocked to
see if I could convince the students to
give blood. Eventually over a hundred
volunteered to donate. One girl Angela
proved, however, extremely difficult to
convince as her father had told her she
must refuse. On one visit I finally
convinced her to give. Feeling rather
pleased and as it was break time,
I took myself off to the staffroom for a
cup of tea. Before I had even taken a
sip Mrs Cook rushed in to say that
Angela had collapsed and died.
Fortunately she had a pick-up so we
were able to place Angela’s lifeless
body in the back. I drove to the hospital
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continued on next page

whilst Mrs Cook administered CPR in
see if anything could be seen.
the back. When we arrived Angela
At that moment the first mortar fell.
was put on a trolley and pushed over
The advice we had been given was
to two doctors who were talking on the
that the safest place to take refuge
veranda. One of them grabbed a
was in the passageway where we
container of oxygen and pushed a
spent the next four hours waiting for
breathing tube down Angela's throat.
the sun to come up and the
At this she sat up and grabbed the
bombardment to stop. Surprisingly
tube. What a relief. We drove back to
except for the odd broken window the
school, had lunch and then off to the
suburb was undamaged.
first lesson of the afternoon and who
The mortar attack heralded further
did I see sitting at the front? – Angela. attacks on Umtali. On one occasion
After treatment she had walked the six
driving passed the sports’ club we
miles back to school.
could not understand why the golfers
One major problem was that many of
were running for cover until we heard
the children, including the Form 4s three blasts from rockets fired from
who were to sit their Cambridge
Mocambique. We later found that one
School
Certificate
Examinations,
of these rockets had landed, but not
believed that they should run away exploded, in Main Street. The bomb
into Mocambique to join the freedom
squad rendered it harmless.
struggle (Chimarenga). After the
Our days in Umtali were soon to be
Friday morning assembly the Form 4s over.
Arthur Tomlinson, Mill Road
would be held back so that I could
convince them to delay their departure
until at least they had completed their
Cambridge. My exhortations fell on
deaf ears as every Monday a list of
those who had run away landed on my
desk. I learned later that as they
crossed the border they held a
Saturday 18 March, 7.30pm
ceremony in which they burned
St. Mary’s Church, Church Lane,
everything Rhodesian, birth certificate,
Newmarket CB8 0HP
identity card, examination certificates
and adopted a Chimarenga name.
Join the Cantilena Singers for an
evening of unaccompanied and
Many of these names were the same,
accompanied sacred music, including
being of a bloodthirsty nature. Later
works by William Harris, Charles
this was to cause me a distinct
Wood, Herbert Howells, Samuel
headache. This desire to run away
Sebastian Wesley, and others.
also included primary school children
some as young as six. Fortunately this
Director Daniel Spreadbury
age group was grabbed by the police
Organ Jonathan Giles
in Mocambique and handed over for
Refreshments available
return to their parents.
Tickets
£10 (free admission for under
On the day of a full moon we were
18s)
on
the door or contact Caille
warned that an attack on Umtali was
Sugarman-Banazsak 01223 813918
imminent. In the middle of the night we
were awoken by the rattle of small
website: www.cantilenasingers.org
arms fire as the border post was
attacked. Ann went to the window to
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Faire is the Heaven

The great conductor Arturo Toscanini
was sitting at his podium before a
concert one evening. As the orchestra
warmed up just minutes before the
performance, a bassoon player
approached him in fearful panic.
“Maestro, I am very sorry, but my
instrument has suffered an accident,
and the E-flat will not sound. I am
afraid I will not be able to play tonight.”
Upon hearing this news, Toscanini
went silent and closed his eyes. The
bassoon player cowered in fear of his
fury. The great conductor put his
hands to his head and continued in
silence, adding to the bassoon player’s
agony.
At last Toscanini looked up and said
quietly,
“Do not worry. E-flat does not appear
in your music tonight.”

Toscanini had played through the
entire concert in his mind, reviewing
every note the bassoonist would have
to play. With his intimate knowledge of
the music, the conductor was able to
reassure the bassoon player that every
thing would be all right.
As a follower of Jesus, I gain real
peace, strength and comfort from the
assurance that he knows what lies
ahead for me and he will guide me
through.
I have played trumpet/cornet in several
bands and orchestras; I remember one
conductor who was a well respected
but very intimidating character who
continued on next page

RENEW Church Services in March 2017
We have activities for children and young people at all our morning services
which are held at Bottisham Primary School unless otherwise stated.
A crèche is available if required. All are welcome.
The Alpha Course continues:
Two opportunities to join in – Sunday morning or Monday evening.
All are welcome. Please get in touch if you’d like to join in.
Contact Alan (Details below)
Sunday 5th
Breakfast from 10.15am – Alpha Course
Monday 6th
Evening meal at 7.30pm – Alpha Course
Sunday 12th
Breakfast from 10.15am – Alpha Course
followed by shared lunch
Sunday 12th
6.20pm – Evening Worship. (at Lode Chapel)
Monday 13th
Evening meal at 7.30pm – Alpha Course
Sunday 19th
Breakfast from 10.15am – Alpha Course
Monday 20th
Evening meal at 7.30pm – Alpha Course
Sunday 26th
Breakfast from 10.15am – Alpha Course
Sunday 26th
6.20pm – Evening Worship. (at Lode Chapel)
Monday 27th
Evening meal at 7.30pm – Alpha Course
For more information about any of the activities of RENEW please contact:
Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558. Email: alanbrand77@icloud.com
Or visit our website at https://renewchurch.org.uk/
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rarely encouraged the musicians but
would highlight any mistake.
Some ‘great’ people make others feel
small, but truly great people, make
others feel great.
I still wonder at times what the future
will hold and whether I have what it
takes to do what is required of me.
Through the highs and lows of life, I
keep going, trusting that God knows the
score and has good news for me. God
says,

“I know the plans I have for you …
plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a
future.” (Jeremiah 29.11)
If you would like to join a community of
people discovering what it means to
follow Jesus in this place and in these
times, we would love to welcome you
at RENEW, why not join us!?
Rev Alan Brand

Village Freecycle
If you have any offers or wants, please
contact me by the 14th of each month by
phone (C.813362), drop a note through the
letter box at 23 Longmeadow or email
jun.thompson@tiscali.co.uk Please let
me know if you would like anything
repeating
in
subsequent
issues.
Everything is free and nothing is expected
in return.
Please can you contact the offers after the
1st of the month to make it a little fairer.

Offered
 2 Maxi-Cosi black R0D1 XR car seats









Eurohike, one HelloKitty – white with
HelloKitty heads all over, one lurid pink/
purple); Blue plastic dumper truck (about
30cm long), Hot wheels looping track
Jun C.813362
 6x8 foot aluminium greenhouse, with
spare glass. Good condition, just needs
dismantling and collecting.
Matt 07960 072 374 or C.813297

Wanted
 Clean, empty egg boxes; Wicker

shopping trolley basket.
Janet 07833 960 678
 Basically we have some non-live
(Suits ages 4-12, up to 25kg), with
armoured electric cables underground in
removable back to convert to booster seat.
our garden (we know they are non live
Emma C.812793
because we put them there 10 years ago
Pair of speakers for computer; 3 x R50 40
ready for some garden lighting) but we
watt screw fit spotlight bulbs; 2 office/desk
can’t find one of them. We are hopeful
swivel chairs dark brown fabric. Jacqui
that it may be found by using a metal
C.811190 afternoon or evenings
detector which we don’t own or have the
A single swing with a blue plastic seat and
knowledge to use. Perhaps someone in
a green and blue metal frame. For
the village can help us by loaning
collection only.
Jane 01638 741754
themselves and equipment for half an
Large bag of Craft Bits – beads, wool,
hour?
ribbon, etc.
Lin C.812691
Mike & Judi Churcher 07921 089 610
Plastic plant pots, various sizes; Desktop
 Wire hanging baskets; Fibre (not
computer without hard drive, 64-bit, 4GB
plastic!) wall plugs (rawlplugs), sizes
memory, processor Intel Core 2 Quad CPU
no.8 or no.10. Bob or Nicky, C.813592
@ 2.4 GHz; will boot from external drive,
 Your old light fittings, brown Bakelite
e.g. USB.
switches, iron conduit and switches, bulb
Bob or Nicky C.813592
holders and holders. Sheets and bits of
Plastic animals (water creatures and
Bakelite. Postcard rack (carousel if
African creatures etc); 3 small toddlerpossible).
George 07895 064 727
sized backpacks (one khaki coloured
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News from the Bottisham Patients’ Group
Dispensary Easter Arrangements:
Our Christmas arrangements seemed to
work really well so we are repeating the
process for our Easter break. Remember
Easter is late this year, 14-17 April, so
please ensure that you request your
repeat prescriptions in plenty of time.
When ordering in March and April you
can order two months’ worth if you are
going away, so you have enough to cover
you over the holiday period
It helps us greatly if you request all your
items together and allow a little longer
when ordering more than one month,
three to four working days will be very
helpful. If you are going away for longer
we can only arrange a maximum of three
months’ supply of medication. Please
speak to dispensary staff who will help
you with these arrangements. You don’t
need to speak to a GP to order your
medication.
Also please remember to collect your
medication in a timely manner, as space
is limited! Thank you for your continued
help and support.
Beverley Weller-Lewis
Dispensary Manager
Home Visits: The Practice prefers to
treat patients in the surgery where there
are better facilities for examining and
treating patients. Home visits are,
therefore, only available for patients who
are truly housebound because of illness
or disability (where travel by car would
cause deterioration in a patient’s
condition or result in unacceptable pain or
discomfort). They are also more often
required for the terminally ill and the
bedbound.
Please remember that several patients
can be seen in the practice in the time
that it takes to make one home visit. If the
problem is with transport then please
contact the surgery for help as there is a
patient car service.

Equipment Amnesty: If you have any
items of NHS equipment no longer in
use, such as wheelchairs, crutches,
sticks, hearing aids, commodes etc.
please bring them to the surgery during
opening hours. If you are unable to
transport such items then please contact
reception.
Community Nurses: Following their
move to multi-disciplinary teams, we
would wish to know if you experience any
difficulties with the new way of working.
If so then please let the surgery or our
Chairman Steve Gilson know on 01223
811021.
Proposed Road Closure: We have
been told that Tunbridge Lane will be
closed from Sunday 5 to Friday 31 March
to allow road works between Rowley
Gardens and Ancient Meadows. There
will be a marked detour to access the
surgery via Swaffham Bulbeck. Please
allow extra time to get to your
appointment.
Patients’ Group: The Patients’ Group
would be delighted to hear from you –
please see the notice board in the waiting
room for details, speak to the receptionist
or look at the practice’s website for
further
information
http://
www.mysurgerywebsite.co.uk/
ppg.aspx?p=D81055 and see what your
Patients’ Group has achieved. We would
welcome help with running the group.
Walks for Health: The next walks with
our accredited walk leader Steve Gilson
starts at 11.00am from the surgery car
park on 3rd and 15th March, 7th and 19th
April 2017. Do join Steve for a walk he
would be delighted to see you. Anglesey
Abbey walks continue on Thursdays at
10am from the reception area.
AGM: This will be held towards the end
of April. Details to follow next month and
will also be on the surgery notice board.
Next Meeting: Patients’ Group will meet
on 25 May 2017 at 6.30pm at the
surgery.
Bottisham Patients’ Group
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affect students’ and others’ access to
their due arrival times at school and
work.
I was annoyed at the cancellation of the
4.35pm 10 bus from Cambridge to
Newmarket via the villages.
I did,
Well, some good news today and some
however, think perhaps there was a
not so good news.
Every day the
reason! I chatted to a young woman on
Cambridge News features a photo sent
the bus and she was pleased because
in by a reader and today it was of the
she did shift work and could now adjust
new Cambridge North station, due to
her times to catch this 4.55pm bus
open, I think, in May. It is hoped that it
rather than the even later bus, which
will help relieve Cambridge traffic
she had been using. As the 10 to
congestion.
Cambridge leaves 10 mins later and
However, on booking the Sunday bus
returns 10 mins earlier from Cambridge
this morning I was informed that it will
it does cut the shopping time available!
run for only two more Sundays due to
The plans for the upgrade of the Ely
lack of support and finance. Use it or
railway junction and the re-opening of
lose it. I had hoped that they could
the station at Soham after more than
renegotiate the terms and come round
half a century has taken a step
the villages but it had to stick to the
forward. It is hoped to include the
main A1303 and so difficult for older
scheme in the next round of spending,
people to access.
which begins in 2019. It could cost
Since 2005 council-supported bus
£500 million but provide a windfall of
services in rural parts of the country
jobs as it would include improvements
have reduced by 40% leaving many
to the Wisbech line and benefit the
communities that rely on public
economy across East Anglia. Greater
transport high and dry. It is being
Anglia’s managing director speaks of
dubbed the Beeching of buses. A Bus
£1.4 billion investment as the entire fleet
Services Bill is being introduced to
of trains is to be replaced in 2019-2020.
Parliament
which would give local
There is a suggestion that no-frills mini
authorities stronger powers to plan and
trains could offer a route to reopening
protect their local bus services.
lines that Beeching shut.
Under
I mentioned Southend Borough Council
present plans it could be tested on the
buses in my last article but I recently
Northern
Rail
network,
linking
visited Southend and Leigh-on-Sea and
Manchester, Leeds and Newcastle, as
found that the buses were run by
well as serving thousands of miles of
several different bus companies – branch lines. They will be lightweight
Arriva, First, Regal Busways and
which
means
less
power
is
Stephenson’s.
needed. The distance between Oxford
I hope that you now have up-to date and Cambridge is only 67 miles but
access is difficult by train – you need to
copies of the local Stagecoach 10/11/12
go via London for the quickest
timetables, which are dated 1 January
route. Now the government is backing
2017. They are in the Bottisham bus
£100 million of funding to restore the
shelter display containers and also the
Post Office in Bottisham. Newmarket Varsity Line link.
library also has them. Some buses are
Train users are finding the ticket
later and some earlier and this can
machines difficult – travellers at
continued on next page
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Public
Transport
Matters

Meldreth are unable to catch trains
because of faulty machines and a lack
of staff at the station. If you have paid
too much for a fare from a ticket
machine you may be able to get a
refund, according to the Office of Rail
and Road. Some people are being
issued with penalty fares, when they
haven’t paid enough. This is all being
considered by the rail companies, who
complain that they are restricted due to
the government rules covering rail
fares.
Nationalise the railways? Apparently
they are already state-owned because
they are mainly run by the national
companies of Germany, France, Italy
and Holland! But there is talk of the
Department for Transport taking over
the running of the Southern Rail
franchise due to the chaos there
caused by the strikes.
The slow train from China did arrive in
Barking at the London Eurohub
terminal via the Channel Tunnel after
18 days crossing seven countries and
7,500 miles and stuffed with £4 million
worth of socks, cloth, bags and
suitcases. It was greeted by costumed
dancers, drummers and some posing
as dragons. It had left Yiwu in Zhejiang
province. It costs half the price of air
freight.
Happy travelling! Paddy James
Rail info: 08457 48 49 50
Traveline: 0871 200 22 33
Diary Date
Saturday 13 May 2017

Soul and
Motown Night
Fassage Hall, Lode
Top Soul DJ
More details next month

MASSIVE SPRING

Saturday 18 March
from 2-4pm
The Fassage Hall,
Lode
Please bring Jumble in the
morning of the sale
from 10.30-12 noon
Entrance is £1 for adults
(children free)
Please park in the High Street
and walk through Fassage Close
beside the Post Office
Please come along and support
us as we attempt to recycle all
your unwanted clothes, shoes,
toys, books, bikes, small bits of
furniture, pots, pans bric-a-brac,
etc. etc.
The autumn Jumble sale raised
about £700 of which £200 went to
4 different charities and £500 to
Lode Parish Council for play
equipment and useful things in
the village. It is amazing how
much money it generates, and we
are very grateful for the support
people show us in giving Jumble
and then coming along and
buying it all back again! Just
perfect.
We look forward to seeing you on
Saturday 18 March.
If you have any questions please
ring Fran Platten on C.813016
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Anglesey Abbey and Wicken Fen
News and Events — March 2017
A combination of snowdrops, warm
weather and half-term brought visitors
flocking to Anglesey Abbey throughout
February. As we approach the end of
the Trust’s financial year, it looks like
we will again exceed previous visitor
numbers, with around 370,000 visitors
this year.
There’s definitely a feeling of spring in
the air, displays of daffodils are
breaking into flower and hyacinths in
the Formal garden are likely to come
into bloom towards the end of the
month. As nature awakens in the
gardens, the House is also a hive of
activity as it prepares to open for the
season on 29 March.
Many of us tend to have a bit of a
declutter as we have a traditional
Spring clean. If you have good quality
second hand books that you no longer
want, we would be delighted to receive
them for sale in our bookshop. All
proceeds from the bookshop go to
support various conservation projects
(both large and small) looking after the
House
and
Lord
Fairhaven’s
collection. Please drop any donations
into Visitor Reception, where they will
be gratefully received.
Up at Wicken Fen, the first Konik foal
of the year was born on 17 February.
If you would like to be in with a chance
of naming the foal, you will need to
join our Konik Pony Sponsorship
Scheme.
There are three forms of sponsorship,
Gold, Silver and Family. All sponsors
receive a certificate, regular newsletter
and entrance to 'name the foal'
competitions. Gold sponsorship costs
£50 per annum, and sponsors, plus a
guest will get a personal visit to meet

the Koniks with one of the Grazing
Rangers
or
volunteers.
Silver
sponsorship is £30 per annum, and
sponsors and a guest will be invited to
join one of two group walks to meet the
Koniks. Family sponsorship costs £45
per annum for two adults and up to 3
children. Family sponsorship is the
same as Silver sponsorship although
walks will be arranged specially for
families. All proceeds raised from
sponsorship will be used to fund the
animal’s annual veterinary health
checks
and
ad-hoc
veterinary
expenses. To join the sponsorship
scheme
please
download
an
application form from our website at
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wicken-fen
or e-mail
wicken.koniks@nationaltrust.org.uk
If you are feeling creative, local weaver,
Nadine Anderson, will be leading a
Traditional Willow Plant Support &
Bird Feeder workshop on Saturday
25 March (Tickets £55 plus materials),
whilst the next day we’re hoping for
good weather for our Mothering
Sunday Boat Trips, which depart at
11.30am and 2pm. Tickets are £7.25
for adults (includes a glass of bubbly)
and £4.50 for children (includes a soft
drink). Tickets for both events are
available from the Visitor Centre on
01353 720274.

Howard Cooper

Communications Officer 01353 720274
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Community Listener
volunteers needed
This is Lizzie, she is one of our local
Healthwatch Cambridgeshire volunteers and
is helping us with a new project to look at
how health and care services communicate
with people who have a sensory loss.
Lizzie's told us "I am a service user myself

enuquiries@healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk
or visit www.healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk

Bottisham
Village College
Adult Learning
Saturday Workshops - 18 March
Cook with your Kids (10am-2pm)
Paediatric First Aid (Sat/Sun), meets
Ofsted requirements

and have disabilities so I rely on good
healthcare and support, such as having a
good relationship with the GP."
Our volunteers are people like you who live
or work in Cambridgeshire. You know the
place you live and the people in your
community. We need your help to talk to
more people about Healthwatch and find out
what care is like for them.
 You will listen to people within your local
community who have used health or
social care services. This may be your
family, neighbours and friends, or people
you meet within your local networks.
 You may visit local groups, chat with
people and record what they have to say.

lodestar

We will give you training and support, as well
as paying agreed out of pocket expenses.
As a Community Listener, you could also train
to take part in our ‘Enter and View’ visits to
local health or care services. This is our legal
right to visit places that provide publicly-funded
health or care services, to see and hear how
people experience care. In the last year, we
have
visited
Addenbrooke’s
and
Hinchingbrooke Hospitals.
Contact Heather or Elizabeth for an informal
chat. Call 01480 420628,

 You might talk to people about
Healthwatch Cambridgeshire. This may
involve giving a short presentation, or
working with us on a display stand.

Stained Glass
Wedding Flowers
Willow Weaving - Frame Baskets
Russian Decorative Painting

Saturday Workshops - 20 May

Bread Making
Fun with Flowers
Illustration for Beginners
Stained Glass
Vegetarian Indian Cookery
Willow Weaving – Cut Flower Baskets
Most workshops run from 10am to 4pm

New Courses for the
Summer Term (from 25 April)

British Sign Language (Evening)
Food for Summer Entertaining (Evening)
Introduction to Counselling (Evening)
Our full programme can be found on our
website, together with enrolment
information:
www.bottishamvc.org/adultlearning
Tel: 01223 811372 email:
adultlearning@bottishamvc.org
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News from
Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School

BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

School Office : 01223 811595 or office@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk

Thanks to all who attended our 3rd Annual
Library Quiz held at the Royal British Legion.
We are grateful to Bill Sunner from Bottisham
Stores who donated two raffle prizes and the 6
bottles of wine as prizes for the winning team.
We are grateful too to Carole and Ian Faulkner
who set and asked the questions and to Jeff
Kempster who arranged the Music Round. The
committee and volunteers worked hard to
provide an excellent ploughman’s on the
interval. We raised £500 which will be used to
partly pay our recharge to the College.
A reminder that we now have jigsaw puzzles at
the Library available to borrow free of charge.
Donations of puzzles are welcome to get the
scheme started.
Sylvia Overton

NURSERY PLACES AVAILABLE – our highly-regarded nursery provision has
places available for children who are 3 or 4 years old. Our Wrens nursery class
benefits from sharing the Early Years Centre with the Robins (reception), and are
always very well-prepared for the start of their Reception year. Wrens attend from
9am to 12pm each day, up to 5 mornings a week. Please contact the school
office for more information or to arrange a tour of the Early Years Centre.
VOLUNTEERS WANTED – we are
always looking for volunteers to read
with our children or help in class.
Please contact the school office if
you
are
interested.
Regular
volunteers will need to be DBSchecked.
Thank you so much to those of you
who have responded to our request
for volunteers – we hope you enjoy
helping in our school.
This term we have also welcomed
Mrs Weaver and Mrs Lea into school
to provide maternity and sick leave
cover. We are delighted to have them
working with us as part of Team SB.
Despite the cold weather, the upper
half of the school is having regular
outdoor PE, wrapped up warm in cozy
tracksuits and sometimes hats and
gloves. The younger children continue
with regular forest school activities in
our outdoor classroom behind the
playground, allowing them to extend
their learning with outdoor activities
and group cooperative play. The whole
school learned about how to keep safe
on the internet as part of the UK Safer
Internet Day.
As usual we try to offer the children a
range of extra-curricular activities,
even though we are a small school.

As well as a wide range of music
lessons (including violin, brass,
woodwind, guitar, drums and piano),
the school choir and gospel choir, we
have weekly sports clubs covering
Dance, Gymnastics, Archery and
Multiskills.
Our school disco took place in
February. This is always one of the
highlights of the children’s year, with
cakes and refreshments provided by
our hard-working PSA. Much dancing
and eating of cakes raised £200 for
Water Aid.
The following week featured more
cakes in our regular half-term cake
sale, with of course a Valentine’s
theme. Lots of heart-shaped biscuits
and chocolate cupcakes were made
and purchased, helping raise funds for
a class set of iPads for the children.
Amy Weatherup, Chair of Governors
chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.
sch.uk

FASSAGE HALL WALL
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Dial 101

Lode Village Fete
Sunday 18 June
in the Fassage
12 noon – 4pm
Another fun-packed day is
planned for the summer fete with
stalls, displays, dog show,
games, tea
and cakes, Newmarket Town
band and Scotty’s Circus
Workshop to guarantee a lively
occasion for everyone.
Contact
chrisjking56@gmail.com
if you’d like to run a stall
or get involved.
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lodenhw@yahoo.co.uk

Martyn Lord ............... 812644

ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW
Thinking Allowed
Many organisations and groups have a
code of conduct that everyone is expected
to agree to and work to. These codes may
include standards of dress, how quickly a
phone call or e-mail should be returned, the
levels of confidentiality that apply, where
and how data should be stored, what
health and safety rules should be adhered
to. In places such as a kitchen or a hospital
these standards and rules can mean the
difference between life and death. Fail to
follow protocols on a hospital drug round
and someone could receive the wrong
medication, or the wrong amount, or drugs
could go missing. Fail to follow the required
labelling or hygiene rules and a customer
could end up with severe food poisoning or
an allergic reaction to a particular
ingredient.
But what about in our own personal lives?
What rules and standards do we adopt in
our relationships and our behaviour? What
code do you live by, what personal rules
govern your actions?
For Christians, the Ten Commandments
are a fundamental code directing our
behaviour. These ten principles appear
simple but have far reaching implications if

ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW

they are fully applied. In the past many
people
knew
what
these
ten
commandments were. They were taught in
school, in church and appeared painted on
boards in many churches. Now many
people might get one or two of the ten but
would find it hard to name all of them. Are
they outdated or irrelevant, do they have
anything to say to our modern society or to
younger generations?
If you would like to consider this and
explore the standards you live by, why not
come and join us on our Lent course this
year. We will be watching a short DVD on
Thursday evenings in Queen’s Court in
Bottisham at 7.30pm beginning with the
Tenth Commandment and working
backwards towards the first. There will be
opportunities to discuss what we have
seen at a later date either at Anglesey
Abbey café or at other venues so why not
come along and share your views and
thoughts and hear how others feel about
the ten best ways.
The first session is Thursday 9 March
7.30pm at Queen’s Court, Bottisham.
Sue the Vic
PUZZLE No. 124 SOLUTION

Cambridge Electronic
Organ Society
Saturday 11 March 2017
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Concerts are open to the public and
held on the second Saturday of each
month, with the exception of July and
August, at Quy Village Hall and
commence at 7.30pm.
Tickets £6.00 available on the door
For information C.881049 or C.880522
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Vicar:
Rev'd Sue Giles, C.812726 suethevic@btinternet.com
Churchwardens: Julie Sale, C.811222 juliesale0@gmail.com
Beth Marsh C.813373 bethmarsh8@btinternet.com

CHURCH SERVICES
Services at Lode in BOLD

Ash Wednesday 1 March
7.00pm Communion service
@ St Mary’s, Quy
Sunday 5 March Lent 1
9.30am HOLY COMMUNION
Wednesday 8 March
7.00pm COMPLINE
Sunday 12 March Lent 2
10.00am Benefice Communion
@ St Mary’s, Quy
Wednesday 15 March
7.00pm COMPLINE
Sunday 19 March Lent 3
9.30am MORNING PRAYER
Wednesday 22 March
7.00pm COMPLINE
Sunday 26 March Mothering Sunday
10.00am All Age Service
@ Bottisham
Wednesday 29 March
7.00pm COMPLINE
SIDESMEN
MARCH
5 Ken York ................. Dorothy York
19 John Hancock .......... Coral Hatley
READERS
MARCH
5 Ken York .............. Peter Swannell
19 Peter Swannell ......... Coral Hatley
BRASSES
3 or 10 March................. Lee Robertson
17 or 24 March ................. Ann Langran

Anglesey Benefice
Spring Social with Bring & Buy,
Thursday 16 March 2.30pm at Lode
Chapel.
Copies of our 2017 programme are
available in the five churches within the
Anglesey benefice. You are most
welcome to come along and join us.

Lilies for Easter
In previous years many of
you have been kind
enough to make a
donation towards buying
lilies to decorate St James’
Church at Easter. We hope to
do the same again this year.
If you would like to make a
donation, perhaps in memory of a
loved one, please let me know.
As a guide for donations you might
like to know that last year’s lilies
cost approximately £2.50 each.
Thank you
Ann Langran C.812797

CHURCH CLEANING
9am-10am
Saturday 18 March
Contact Julie for more
information
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Cambridge code (01223)
unless otherwise indicated

OUTSIDE INFORMATION
BOTTISHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE : ............................................. 810030
Monday to Friday 8.30am-6.00pm (9.00am Dispensary) Saturday CLOSED
When Surgery is closed please ring CAMDOC ........... 0330 123 9131
BROUGHTON HALL .......................... In an emergency: Swannell 811584
CAMBRIDGESHIRE POLICE .......................................... Emergency 999
Non-Emergency www.cambs.police.uk ............. ........................ 101
................................ PCSO Ann Austin ............................................. 101
Email : - ecops.bottisham@cambs.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers ................................................... 0800 555 111
LODE PARISH COUNCIL Chairman: Robert Stevens............... 811643
Clerk: Arthur Tomlinson, 5 Mill Road, Lode .................................. 811280
ST. JAMES' CHURCH, LODE Churchwarden: Julie Sale .......... 811222
Churchwarden: Beth Marsh ........ 813373
LODE CHAPEL Alan Brand alanbrand77@icloud.com ........ 812558
ST PHILIP HOWARD CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cherry Hinton ........ 211235
LODE POST OFFICE ...................................................................... 811927
FASSAGE HALL Bookings - Julie Sale j.sale@homecall.co.uk 811222
THE SHED, Pub & Restaurant info@the-shed-pub.co.uk 812425
1st Bottisham RAINBOW S/Bottisham BROW NIES ............ 811055
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT: Lucy Frazer ........................ 020 7219 3000
................................................................ lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Shire Hall ........ 0345 045 5200
County Councillor Mathew Shuter ....................................... 01638 508729
EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL .............. 01353 665555
........................ www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars
District Councillor Alan Sharp .............................................. 01638 507485
District Councillor David Chaplin .................................................... 353181
Ely Shopmobility ................................................................... 01353 666655
SANCTUARY HEREWARD HOUSING ............................. 0800 131 3348
BOTTISHAM SCOUT HUT for hire adampaul@btopenworld.com 07841 930065
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE ................................................. 811250
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE Community Education ........... 811372
BOTTISHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL .................................................. 811235
SWAFFHAM BULBECK PRIMARY SCHOOL ................................ 811595
BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ........................................... 812354
NATIONWIDE RAIL TIMES ..............................................08457 48 49 50
TRAVELINE (Local transport information) ........................0871 200 22 33
STAGECOACH CAMBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES ..................... 423578

w.nhs.uk
http://ww
nt.co.uk
e
www.pati

WASTE & RECYCLING
MARCH
Village—Thursdays
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Call NHS 111 if you need
health information
or reassurance about
what to do next.

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE
Wednesday 8 March
Longmeadow
2.20 - 2.45 pm
Northfields
2.50 - 3.25 pm
Lode Post Office
3.30 - 4.00 pm
Renewals/Enq: 0345 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

POWER CUT?
CALL 105 Gas ............................. 0800 111999
FREE
Anglian Water ...... 08457 145145
Electricity ....... 0800 783 8838

ROUTE
10 BUS SERVICE
no service on sundays and bank holidays
+ = Serves Lode Church

O

= Saturday only

# = leaves Lode Church 4 mins earlier than time stated
From LODE x-roads to CAMBRIDGE

Monday to Saturday
0652, 0722, 0742O, 0749, 0809O, 0912,
1012+#, 1112, 1212+#, 1312, 1412+#
1512, 1612, 1712, 1812

From CAMBRIDGE to LODE x-roads

Monday to Saturday
0645, 0745, 0815+, 0915, 1015+,
1115, 1215+, 1315, 1415+, 1515,
1655+, 1755, 1855
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